
1.
The fifth day [of the ninth month, 1645], guichou. Heavy rain. We arrived at the Yihua Chapel in
the morning. Chaohuan opened the door and greeted us in ([Chaohuan is Abbot] Wenxiu’s 
teacher). He picked oranges from his garden to serve with tea. The oranges were still green in 
color, and they smelled exceptionally sweet and fragrant. The messenger of Master Qian Tang 
returned at night from Xiangjidou, and said the [northern] barbarians heard that armies had 
arrived from the east of the river, and so they kept the surveilance and defense towers under 
patrol day and night. Half of the autumn scenery of the Broken Bridge1 had been subsumed in 
the sound of Qiang flute and barbarian night-clappers. One cannot inquire into the lake of Xizi 
anymore.2     
初五日，癸丑. 大雨. 早至一華庵，超寰開門揖入(聞修之師) ，採園橘供茶. 橘色正青，甘
香獨異. 錢唐公使者自香積兜夜歸，云: 虜聞江東兵至，日夕巡譙警堞. 斷橋秋色，半在羌
笳胡柝中，未可問西子湖也.3

2.
[The twelfth day of the ninth month, 1645.] The building has the statue of Buddha on the west 
side, kitchen on the north, and a pavilion where one can listen to the sound of bamboos on the 
south; in between were two chambers for living. There were one thousand bamboos planted, 
intermixed with pines, junipers, maple, and catalpa trees that cast [the building] under their 
shadows. Overseeing [the chapel] from four directions are verdant mountain peaks resembling
a beautiful lady gazing into a mirror, her eyebrows half revealing themselves in reflection. 
Among one thousand layers of emerald screens stand four or five branches of chrysanthemum,
charming and affectionately clinging. In front of the [statue of] Buddha is one plant of fragrant
citrus—the ambiance so lofty [in spirituality] that it is far beyond the reach of daily thoughts. A
spring flows behind the building sounding like a fair lady plucking the zither strings with her 
silver girdled nails. Amidst the soft and slow melody notes of bili4 can be made out. A bamboo 
tunnel is built meandering down the mountain curves, and the spring drips through it into the 
pond like a basin below. When night approaches, the sky is high and the moon remote, there is
not a sound in the empty mountains. Standing in the dancing shadows of the woods, I feel as if 
I were in an immortal’s grotto removed from the human realm.
屋西嚮供佛，北嚮為香積，南嚮聽竹軒，二間居焉. 修葟千竿，錯以松檜楓梓，諸木夾蔭. 
四圍碧岫，如蛾眉臨鏡，浮出黛痕半抹. 在千重綠步障間，黃花四五枝，婀娜依人. 佛前供
香圓一盆，杳非日來想際. 屋後流泉淙淙，如美人銀甲挑箏絃，柔緩中作觱栗響. 擘竹為
筏，由山拗屈曲引下，滴之池盎. 夜來天高月迥，空山無聲，摩挲林影下，如在洞天，非
人世矣.5

1. The Broken Bridge 斷橋 is one of the monumental sites on the West Lake in Hangzhou. 
2. The West Lake is often compared to Xizi 西子, or Xi shi 西施, the legendary beauty from the Yue.  
3. Ye, Daily Records, in idem., Wumeng tang ji 午夢堂集 (Collected Writings from the Hall of Mid-day 

Dreams), compiled and collated by Ji Qin 冀勤 (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 2015), vol. 3., juan 1, p. 1100.
4. Bili 觱篥 is a reed-pipe with nine holes that had its origin in Central Asia. 
5. Ye, Daily Records, juan 1, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1101.
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3. 
The twentieth day [of the ninth month, 1645], wuchen. Sunny. I was sitting on a rock with [Zhu]
Zixia looking at the roseate cloud of red leaves in thousands intertwined with the emerald 
green. The slanting sun hung half-way, and there was no sound of human. At the slight stir of 
the cool breeze, each leaf seemed ready to speak.
二十日戊辰，晴. 與子夏坐石上，看紅葉赬霞千片，錯繞青翠間，斜陽半掛，四無人聲，
涼風微動，葉葉如欲吐語.6

4.
The twenty-second day [of the ninth month, 1645], gengwu. Sunny. I have lived [in the moun-
tains] for ten days. Yet I have only just heard mountain birds singing to the wind. I resent that 
there is no sound of cuckoos. When the spring comes the entire mountain resounds with their 
chirping. Yet when it gets into autumn they promptly stop. 
二十二日，庚午. 晴. 住十日矣. 初聞山鳥啼風，恨無子規聲. 春來滿山亂啼，入秋即止.7 

5.
The twenty-fifth day [of the ninth month, 1645], guiyou. Dark clouds weighed heavily, sending 
off drizzling rain. The northern wind shook the branches, spreading chill as it whipped 
through [the mountains]. More than half of the leaves on the four mountains had turned red; 
of the ones I watched with Zixia, half had been shed [from their branches]. Stirred, my heart 
was lacerated by sorrow. 
二十五日癸酉. 陰雲繁靉，細雨微零，北風振條，颼颼送冷. 四山木葉，十有五六紅矣. 前
與子夏看者，又半已脫去，忽忽傷懷.8  

6.
The fifteenth day [of the eleventh month, 1645], guihai. Sunny. Warm. The night moon [hovers 
over] the empty rocks, and the thousand trees wear the mourning color. 
十五日，癸亥. 晴. 暖. 夜月空岩，千林縞色.9 

7.
Twenty-seventh day [of the eleventh month, 1645], yihai. Overcast. Cold. The melting snow 
flows downward in a stream, its sound resembling the lute strung at the borders on the barbar-
ian land—the heart-rending, sobbing notes all express the Consort Ming’s resentement at leav-
ing the Han. 
二十七日乙亥. 陰，冷. 雪消下澗，如胡塞琵琶聲，悲涼淒咽，儘是明妃別漢之恨.10

8.
The ninth day [of the ninth month, 1646], gengzi. Heavy wind and rain. Cold. Last autumn I was 
at Yihua Chapel, when “[through the wind and rain] all looks dark without interruption.”11 

6. Ye, Daily Records, juan 1, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1102.
7. Ye, Daily Records, juan 1, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1102.
8. Ye, Daily Records, juan 1, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1103.
9. Ye, Daily Records, juan 1, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1107.
10. Ye, Daily Records, juan 1, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1108. Consort Ming 明妃 refers to Wang Zhaojun 王昭君 (ca. 52–

ca. 15 B.C.), who was married off to Chanyu of the Xiongnu tribe as part of the imperial house’s diplomatic 
strategy.

11. This line derives from Odes no. 90 from the Air of Zheng in the Book of the Songs (Shi jing 詩經): “Through the 
wind and rain all looks dark, / And the cock crows without ceasing,” 風雨如晦，雞鳴不已. For the transla-
tion, see James Legge, trans., The She King, or the Book of Poetry (Taipei: SMC Publishing Inc., 1991), p. 148. 
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This night is like that. Yet last time I was sitting under the window [that blocked away the] 
rain and had freshly picked oranges served with wine, all the while gazing at the clouds and 
fogs hovering over remote mountains. Now I am drifting about by myself (of my four sons, two
are at Fengci and two at Tianjing). The west wind blows by, one gale after another, while rain-
drops knock on the windows. All I hear is the sound of wind whistling through the pine woods, 
like one thousand bowls of crab soup boiling. Deep are the thoughts of a stranded traveler on 
the situation of his journey. 
初九日，壬子. 大風雨，冷. 去秋在一華庵，如晦不已，今昔似之. 然昔坐雨窗下，採新橘
供酒，看遠山雲霧，今漂搖孑處 (四子兩在奉慈，兩在天井) ，西風片片吹，雨敲紙窗，
但聽松濤聲在屋頂上，如千斛蟹湯湔沸. 羈懷旅況，一往而深.12

9.
[The fifteenth day of the ninth month, 1646.] Master [Pou]shi excused us from the monks at 
the [Fengci] Chapel, and then attempted seance. The immortal that arrived announced herself 
to be Exalted Lady Feng from the Sui palace. When we asked her [about her experience], she 
said she was happening by her old living quarters in Guangling (Yangzhou), where she saw 
nothing but overgrown weeds that seemed to connect to the sky with dust of the wilderness 
brushing against her eyes. There was no telling whether it was a land of the barbarians or that 
of China. When asked about other matters, she did not respond, and only bestowed a neophyte 
monk with a courtesy name, Shenghua.   
石公去庵僧，試請仙術. 仙至，云豐貴人，隋宮人也. 問之，云偶過廣陵舊處，但見衰草連
天，荒埃拂目，不知夷與華也. 問他事，不對. 只為小沙彌取字，曰勝華.13

10.
The sixth day [of the tenth month, 1646], wuyin. Sunny. Strong wind. I visited Gu Taichong14 
with [my sons] Guan and Chui. We all went to the Qilong hill, [where we saw] red and yellow 
[foliage] wrapping the rocks, intermixed with shades of verdant green. High and low [the 
branches and twigs] spread luxuriantly, leaving dreamy [streaks of color about,] some faint, 
some heavy. “The breath of autumn is wan and drear,”15 yet the scenery could be dazzling like 
this! 
      When it reached dusk, the servant boy had for me ten toasted chestnuts and one handful of 
beans heated [on charcoal] to go with wine. These he left on the table before taking off. The 
woodcutter’s wife ran empty with her bottle of oil, so there was nothing to burn the lamp with.
Instead she lit up a piece of dry bamboo and handed it to me. I was holding the bamboo scrap 
in my left hand, my right hand about to tip the wine vessel, when the flame died out. For-
tunately there was still some lingering light, and before it got completely dark I leaned against 

12. Ye, Daily Records, juan 3, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1137. 
13. Ye, Daily Records, juan 3, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1138.
14. Taichong 太沖 is the zi of Gu Zongliang 顧宗亮, a close friend of Ye Shaoyuan who was recorded to have 

painted a portrait of the deceased Ye Xiaoluan and carried out a seance that informed them of Xiaoluan’s 
identity as a banished immortal. Ye, Other Records of Tianliao’s Biochronology (Tianliao nianpu bieji 天寥年譜別
記), in Ye, Wumeng tang ji, vol. 3., p. 1071.

15. This line derives from Nine Changes (Jiu bian九辯) attributed to Song Yu宋玉 (ca. 298–ca. 222 B.C.): “Alas for
the breath of autumn! / Wan and drear: flower and leaf fluttering fall and turn to decay,”悲哉！秋之為氣也.
蕭瑟兮，草木搖落而變衰 . Hong Xingzu 洪興祖 (1090–1155), Chuci buzhu 楚辭補注 (Chu songs with
supplemented notes), punctuated and collated by Bai Huawen 白化文 , et al. (1983; rpt. Beijing: Zhonghua
shuju, 2006), p. 182. For the translation, see David Hawkes, trans., The Songs of the South: an Ancient Chinese
Anthology of Poems By Qu Yuan and Other Poets (1985; rpt. New York: Penguin Books, 2011), p. 209. 
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a short pane of window to chew over four chestnuts and drink three cups [of wine]. Then, in 
darkness, I felt my way to bed and went to sleep.     
初六日戊寅，晴. 大風. 與倌、倕訪顧太沖，同至崎龍山，紅黃繞岩，蒼翠交錯，高下扶
疏，迷離濃淡. 秋氣蕭瑟，乃艷冶至此. 抵暮，侍兒以燒栗十枚、烘豆一握，遺余下酒，置
幾上去. 而樵嫗瓶油已罄，無可舉燈，點火於枯竹片授余. 余左手執竹片，右將傾壺，火忽
滅，猶幸餘光未及暗盡，倚短窗下，嚼四栗，飲三甌，暗中捫床而寢.16

11.
The twenty-seventh day [of the eleventh month, 1646], jisi. Sunny. [My nephew] Zhongri told 
me that, in the town, the reckless indulgence in excess is beyond description. Girls from inner 
chambers all cover their foreheads with sable in imitation of the [northern] barbarians. Em-
broidered blouses are not just for ladies. Men have their narrow-sleeved robes made of exotic 
damask, always underneath a sleeveless top that is exquisitely tailored and adorned with 
splendid patterns of flowers and birds. Plays are being staged more often in painted crafts ac-
companied by reed music and singing, such that [a woman kept] outside the family does not 
have a night spent alone. Food and drinks are served like flowing water. If they do not cover 
the space of one square zhang, they cannot withstand the stabbing chopsticks.   
      Alas! Customs take form out of human hearts. When human hearts are dead, how can the 
ether to kill not appear? The [northern] barbarians cannot be satiated [with the ether to kill], 
yet these people further rely on those barbarians to wallow in their own transgressions, as if 
they could not expect to live from morning till the evening! 
    My sons got two more branches of plum blossoms, so we replaced the old ones. They also ob-
tained one sprig of wintersweet and four red roses. So radiant are their colors and redolent 
their fragrance, [my place] can also emulate the Vase of Flowers Studio named by Yuan 
Shigong (Hongdao).17

二十七日，己巳. 晴. 仲日言: 郡中驕淫之習，殆不可言. 閨閣俱用貂鼠襭額，以效虜風. 灑
線繡衫，不但女子服也. 丈夫奇錦作小袖衣，必加半臂，制紉精工，花鳥炫艷之極. 戲劇較
前益多，畫船簫歌，外室無虛夕. 飲食若流，非盈方丈，不御匕箸矣. 噫，風俗由人心而
成，人心已死，殺氣安得不生. 虜未足以厭之，而又恃虜以恣其毒歟? 且若有朝不及夕之
意焉. 兒輩又得梅花二枝，換去故者. 又臘梅一枝，紅薔薇四朵，斐然其色，馥然其香，亦
當效袁石公名瓶花齋矣.18

12.
The ninteenth day [of the second month of 1647], gengyin. Sunny. Gu Duanmu (Xianzheng) 
called on me to go watch the apricot blossoms at Eryao, where [we found them] withering a bit
because of wind and rain, and there were several hundred trees. The neat roofs of the village 
huts, the crowing cocks and the barking dogs—all were encompassed by apricot blossoms. 
What a natural painting this is. Facing one another, we sourly desired to drink, but there were 
no taverns in the village. The local people took us to a chapel where we drank a few cups of 
tea. On our way back we passed along the Tongjing Peak, and there were a total of nine of us. 
十九日，庚寅. 晴. 顧端木拉往二窯看杏花. 稍為風雨殘矣. 有數百樹，芳檐村舍，雞鳴犬
吠，俱在杏花內，畫景天成. 相對思酒甚，村無簾市，土人引至一庵中，飲茶數甌. 返從銅
井嶺上游，共九人.19

16. Ye, Daily Records, juan 3, in Wumeng tang ji, pp. 1139–40.
17. Shigong 石公 is the literary name of Yuan Hongdao 袁宏道 (1568–1610), author of Miscellaneous Records from 

the Vase of Flowers Studio (Pinghua zhai zalu 瓶花齋雜錄). 
18. Ye, Daily Records, juan 3, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1146.
19. Ye, Daily Records, juan 5, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1161.
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13.
The twentieth day [of the eighth month, 1648], renzi. The day for cold dew. It was sunny at 
noon, and very chilly at night. My pillow and quilt so thin and cold that I woke up from sleep 
to see, through the broken paper that sealed my window, the moonlight penetrating the panes
of the windows brilliant like the sun. At this I could not but heave a sigh at [the line] “A cuckoo
on the branch, under the moon at the third watch.”20 
      I then fell back to sleep and dreamed of Qiongzhang21 presenting to me a sheet of paper, on 
which she wrote: “In my sorrowful mood I do not desire to touch the torn picture leaves, / Out 
of sickness I have newly composed a poem to complain about the autumn. / Heart-broken at 
the fallen petals, I long [for the loved one] in my dream.” This is the second stanza of [the lyric 
to the tune] “Huanxi sha.” Does the transcendent being suffer sorrow and sickness as well? Or 
she is emotional on my account?
二十日，壬子，寒露. 雨. 午睛，夜甚寒. 枕衾蕭索，覺來破紙窗上，明月穿欞如日，不無 
“杜鵲枝上月三更”之嘆，旋又睡去. 夢瓊章呈一紙云: “愁緒懶拈殘畫葉，病懷新著怨秋
辭，斷腸花落夢相思.” 乃《浣溪沙》後半闋也. 仙人亦有愁病耶，抑為我慨也?22

20. This is the latter part of the extremely well-cited couplet from Cui Tu’s 崔涂 (854–?) “Spring Evening” 
(“Chunxi” 春夕). Peng Dingqiu 彭定求 (1645–1719), et al. eds., Quan Tang shi 全唐詩 (Complete Tang poetry; 
Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 1999), 679.7783.

21. Qiongzhang 瓊章 is the zi of Ye Shaoyuan’s beloved daughter Ye Xiaoluan 葉小鸞 (1616–1632). On the 
eleventh day of the tenth month in 1647, Ye Shaoyuan notes that Ye Xiaoluan had passed away for sixteen 
years: “Today is Qiongzhang’s death anniversary. The person in the Penglai palace is about to reach the mel-
on-breaking age again,” 今日瓊章忌辰也. 蓬萊宮中人，又及破瓜矣. Ye, Daily Records, juan 6, in Wumeng tang
ji, p. 1187. 

22. Ye, Daily Records, juan 8, in Wumeng tang ji, p. 1211.
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